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8 of 8 review helpful Loved the book By Mirtha Siblesz Loved the book Just finished it this morning The character 
development was very well done I loved Olivia and her struggles to communicate with others in a normal and I might 

https://itemeykny.firebaseapp.com/file.html?id=Mzk1NTMzNDQ3Mw==


say loving manner I have a sixteen year old high functioning niece in the Spectrum and I always worry what it will be 
like for her to experience intimacy issues This book while there is Spurred on by overwhelming and ever increasing 
debts Emily White takes a job working in the first class cabin on the prestigious commuter route from her home of 
New York to London with Crown Airlines A gruelling transatlantic schedule means she is in the air nearly as much as 
she is on the ground and desperately misses her five year old son On board she meets Olivia Lewis who is a literal 
high flying business executive with a weekly commute a meticulous s I don t think there are enough words to describe 
my love for this story A Goodreads reviewer The characters were very well developed Even the secondary characters I 
started to love I hope there s more of Simon 
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